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TRAMPS IN THE 
MOJAVE DESERT CURZONS IBARGAINS L

;

The Type a Distinct One 
—Land of Meat, Mir
ages and Death, Molds 
Fascination for Them.

mHiFOR.
ilMonday and Tuesday AND

ft

NEW YORK
STYLES

Not a largetr Every item a money saver, 
quantity of any one line, so come early to 
secure a choice.

Los Angeles, Cal., May 13.—Mojave Desert, 
that land of myths and mirages, a part of 
which Death Valley, believed by many to 
be the hottest place on earth, Is not with
out its tramps, even in summer, when the 
thermometer reaches 137.

Notwithstanding the burning wastes, scar
city of water, and dangers from animals, 
they are found In all parts of the desert 
Mining camps and ranches are far distant 
from each other, and the country produces 
little food, but these tourists And no diffi
culty in getting a living, either by begging 
or stealing. They will not work, yet manage 
to live.

The Mojave Desert has evolved a curious 
type of tramp seen nowhere else in the 
world. Hie clothes are usually cast-off gar
ments that he hae found, begged or stolen— 
faded, frayed and full of holes—and his 
broken shoes are usually wrapped In cloth 
so as to 
sands.
provisions and a few empty beer bottles.

On reaching a ranch he will make for the 
spring and, after drinking his fill, lie down 
on the shady side of the house and sleep 
for hours, or until he smells the odors of 
a meal. Then he patiently waits for a 
“hand-out” and Is off to the next ranch.

Thus he keeps up his rounds from one end 
of the desert to the other, with no object 
in view, no hope for the future—only that 
he may live from day to day. All night he 
will sleep in an alfalfa field, or In a shallow 
brook, with his head resting upon a rock 
for a pillow. ... ., .Arising from his cool bed he fills his beer 
bottles with water, eats his breakfast and 
again begins his long tramp, which Is never 
to end. He follows the trail, having no oom- 
pass, and knowing little or nothing of the 
country beyond, except that it is thirty miles 
to the next spring, and twice that distance 
to the next ranch. He may reach his des
tination and he may not. •Frequently he falls a victim to heat thirst, 
for men have died of thirst, though haying ; 
Jars of water in their possession. The heai. 
has burned out the spark of life or literally 
bursts the head open. Skeletons are found 
in the sands and among the rocks—some vic
tims of thirst, others of the thieving tramp 
In quest of provisions. The desert tT&mp 
Is more desperate than his brother of civili
zation. The fierce climate has brought out 
hie brutal nature and hie hand is against 
anyone he mets in this desolate coun^* 
where everything In nature Is at war, even 
the elements. . ,According to the experience of mining pros
pectors who have traversed the worst part 
of Death Valley, the desert has a peculiar 
Influence upon Its dwellers. It turns tne 
brain of many, and those who have once 
Journeyed across it become fascinated and 
return. It seems to exert an influence that 
never can be overcome.

The prospector is another desert type- 
half mining prospector and half tramp. He 
shuns civilization until his “grub stake ' is 
exhausted, when hp returns for another sup
ply. These grub stake eaters are a curious 
study in human nature; more so than the 
ordinary desert tramp, for they are shrewd, 
possess some business capacity and talk In
telligently or persuasively.

The prospector expects to unearth a rich 
mine and lives in expectancy and hope.

Unless he finds a mine his only reward is 
bacon, flour, beans and coffee, his grub 
stake. His home is on the desert—where 
night overtakes him. When he visits civili
zation it is to get another backer—a grub 
stake or provisions sufficient to last hjm 

three months, and perhaps another
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I We are Tailoring Specialists, 

and, apart from the question of J A 
economising your tailoring bills by><Ujj 
obtaining your clothing straight , 
from the World’s Capital and the 

| Home Country, it will pay you to 
get in touch with us. 
any value upon efficiency of work- . 

Lj$| ,111:1 ship and the quality of material 
iH used in your Tailoring needs, then 

would be wise in dropping a

Lace Curtains slightly soiled only a few 
pair in the lot. Look at the prices 35e 
Curtains for 25c, ££c Curtains for 39c 

pair. $1 Curtains for 50c, $1.10 Curtains 
75c, $1.25 Curtains for 75c.

Half Curtains used as Lambrequins, Dra
pery, etc., worth up to 5°c each, Sale 

price i £c each.
Fancy Crepe paper used for drapery, etc..

regular 20c, Sale price 10c.
Stair Pads, save the Carp^egular price

each,

i

If you set 4 ■'

i

*•«3 you
postcard to our Agents for Canada, Ij 

HI as addresses below. By return you 11 
iff will receive a unique and wide «

selection of cloths representing the <6 
HI choicest and latest confections of A 
HI the English woollen markets. With it”
H these will be found up-to-date 
H Fashion-plates showing the latest 
H styles, both London and New York, so that you may 
H dress either in English taste or wear right up-to-date 
■ New York styles—whichever you prefer. Our business 
11 is a colossal one and w

protect his feet from the burning 
He carries a bundle consisting of i- v

s
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lies, 8c-• no Net itMi LUXURIOUS EVENING COAT OF LACE.
A handsome evening coat of real lace is a luxury which few women can afford 

to ooasess hut t hereare such beautiful imitation laces in garments modeled along

nosed over a foundation of black or some dark colorjvhich will tone harmoniously 
a’rith evening toilets. The loose-fitting kimona is tile best model in this style of 

wrap. __________________ __________ _

i

priVX .rinetti -wide, for by our system of 
arable to fit a customer living in the 

£arth. This undertaking to fit you from f»
argest^ia

fairly $£^^ach.

price p9Gr
New Pfafs ôCjyard.
New Cretonnes choice

12c, i yard. r f
Double border Cretonnes fgrfctfti 

17c, 19c, 22c. 1 ly/
$ï.oo Shirt Waists 7

Waists 49c. yv-j Q 
New Art Muslins at 8c, sioQ 12c, a yd. 
Ladies’ Undervests short orjlong sleeves 

25c, Vests 2 for 25c./^L<
Ladies* Fine Ribbed Cotton Hos 

less feet worth 20c pair 
pair for 25c or i5 

Ladies’
regular price 7^c, Sale price 46c.

BJ RGAIN ITEMS POSITIVELY CASH ONLY.

Ut self-measurement we 
remotest part of thyWhi

Sale ent is backed by our unreserved guaranteeyour own meas
to refund modly in full where Mail Orders are not executed 
to your thoyigh anc^ absolute approval. We invite you to 
write for

are most effective in this use.

tttems, Measurement Chart and Tape, 
iX derail the character of our business.

thq following understanding :— jgg 
1Æ in full to be refunded. We 
v dollar.

Free
I?*

and Booklei 
All ordeafl 
satisfadllqe to

BLOOD MAKING
TONIC TREATMENT

A Cure for Anaemin That is 
Showing Remarkable Proofs 
of Cures in Stubborn Cases.

in his search, for he shook his head doubt-

| “Not there,” Ravenspur said to him- 
self. “Most extraordinary lapse of mem
ory on my part. Of course, I must have 
taken that photograph from the safe 

I when I was looking for something else, 
and------ ”

The speaker broke off abruptly. He 
slammed the door of the safe behind him, 
and returned to his guests. But the light 
had gone out of his eyes; he seemed to 
have suddenly aged.

“Let us have some coffee, he said, is 
it true, Marrion, that there is likely to be 
a serious split in the cabinet?”

CHAPTER V.

at ioc, e executed loi 
ïiven U 

ou 5Q#tfcnts ij*6v
h!.'

caneres etc,
Ifrom -

1 E
I (Dept. 53 J)

ADDRESSES FOR PATTERNS:
I For Toronto and East Canada—CURZON BROS.,

■ les Ltd. (Dept. 63 J), 74-76 Church Street, Toronto.
■ por Winnipeg and the West-CURZON BROS., care Henderaon Bros.
■ (Dept. 83 J), 379 Garry Street, Winnipeg.

(Please mention this paper.)
%_________

,y\o Measure 
5.14 to $11.00

Shirt
A cure for Anaemia That ie Showing Re
markable Proofs of Cures in Stubborn

When the body becomes weak and run 
down, either from overwork, worry or se
vere illness, an examination of the Wood 
would show it to he weak and watery.
This condition is called anaemia, which 

The conversation became more general jg ^he medical term for “bloodlessncss. 
now so that it was possible a moment The common symptoms are paleness of 

Wr for Ravenspur to slip out of the the** *-
etudid without his absence being observed. ^ ^ exertion, dull eves , and
He went swiftly away to the library, joge of appetite. Anaemia itself is a 
where he hastily dashed off a note, which dangerous disease and may gradually pass 

he handed over to a servant to be deliv-
ered immediately. He seemed to be some- ^n([nion the blooi. The blood must 
what easier in his mind now, for the smile ^ rich ^n(i r£tl, thereby enabling

; had come back to his lips. The smile be-1 it t0 carry tuc nemyiinient necessary to 
: came deeper, and a shade more tender, as i wary pan of the body.
I a young girl came into the room. She had | Dr. Williams' PinkJEffle are the great 
evidently just returned from some social e_t medicine in the world tor making 
affair for she was in decollette. with a new, rich blood, ana they have been 

j light silken cloud thrown over her fair hair. curing anaemia and other blood diseases 
' Save for the brilliancy of her eyes, and for nearly a generation, and are now
; the happy smile upon her lips, she bore j recognized the world over as an mvalu- d . M 15.—Lying in « barn in 
a strong resemblance to the mysterious j abic household remedy. ». . ij condition the lower part of

I photograph, which had so disturbed Ra- Mre. D. Estabrook, Srookly1* ^ ^ kgg slowly decaying and his body
venspur a little time before. She crossed B., says:— My i iughteiGertr«e, w-asting away for the lack of proper
the room gaily and kissed Ravenspur in her. sv eenthTw, ^s «V ^meTa Zn was found infill

- lightly on the cheek. from early child iod, wcic»onsiantw Rockwood by Captain Head. He
®“l “So your friends have all gone, she doctoring for he but Ï <^8* A wa6 removed to the Guelph General Hos-

” j asked. . ^ , help her in the 1< et. • > nital where everything possible will be-J “No; they are still in the «tudio. But older she seeme to Jow w^W^ She b, his fife! Hto legs will have
- ' I tell me, have you had a very enjoyable waâ always pa an| listless^ suttered amputate<Lat the knew. A strong

! I evening? And how is that you are back from headaches fight will be made to save his life. The
so soon?” , of the heart. S e did not rest at mgnv, b nathetic storv He la an

j A faint splash of colour crept into the and would often ose and moan tne whole native of Comity Kerry, and
;i girl’s cheeks. She seemed to be just a night, “feally s e had to d^tmue ^^he namf of jLw Ke'nntd^’ Last 

little embarrassed by the apparently sim- ing to school, an6 as she ^continual y g ^ America to visit his *
1 pie question. taking doctors medicine w ld ter who fives in Buffalo. After staying
, “Oh, I don’t know,” she said. One j grew discouraged, and feared we would t r {of & 8hort time> he had been
gets tired of going out every night. And lose her. Fnends urged us give hCT ty b t th United states and
it was rather dull. I daresay all. this Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pilk, and I finally de 3. “ ™ unable to secure em-
sounds very ungrateful when you give me dded to do so By the time At had taken Canada^ ^ the winter hag ^

i everything I could desire. But I am three boxes there “ P return traveling’about Ontario seeking work and 
• lonKine to get into the country again. Tt and a little later she was a ... r j and shelter wherever he was

__ ________ I seems almost a crime for people to shut to school. From that on she grT 6tr™?j |We 8
(Continued ) I outer light and air. Altogether the place thcIr,selves up in dusty London, when the er, had an excellent aPPet‘te' ^pt . . Durf 0f the cold snaps of the

-T always keep "re locked,” he ' was quite unique in its way. and striking ' country ,s ]^at ^^kst Do ^ night and m now ^ 1-lth^a ^rl J»™*.™ °his feet and toe lower

süi-Ær WÆï =3 ^ âtSiArU Esssæzfisçgxs,.’™ vs rxrgtz&ffrt ss r„ hr —«
■ ttjss ™ sre ssïfî. as -tsT ;;is at -srdid PWhat became of it is a mystery.” I “You will have to leave these to the guests. threw herself carelessly bnv nr six ^boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. days ago when, from utter exhawtion

“I "remember the picture perfectly Xat;0n,” a guest laughed. “What a cos- ' Xera. ^a^ , ■ A ]itt] gigh escaped wtiliams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. he crawled into a barn, evidently resigned
well” one of the guests remarked. “It mopoiitan gallery it is-a prince on the down into a clha.r. A •little s^.escapea Williams Mfedione -------------------- to his death. Gangrene had set m m his

the study of a woman. Do you re- one 6jde, and a prominent socialist on the her lips. She g blessings that ■ _ .... ., - . 4nA legs, and they were slowing decaying. Dur-
ccUectemy coming in one night and you other! Yet, after all. -photographs are enough. She h d U co8d pro. ; RECEIVES ONLY $1100 ing the ten days that he had b“n hvmg.
“Tsr. a- E.,,. S —as r- 9 & *zn S !• roe row years work

■ T-îvS"» wa, , superb pieet ot work." ^’p’. ti,™ ^«t’twk up a pot- thoughtful look it be thought that there ie no pa. 3aidi”fo wet. alowly driving him mad,
the firet speake’r went on; “anything more trait Jone of the tables, and held it sat there eo dreply .nimereed m he™ ! 7 8hose stipend is not suf- and when found he could not give any
fa^c tearing than the woman’s face I dont out at arm> length, so that the light fell reflections that she was q a,one ficlcnt to at ]east enable him to "live with clear account of himself or of his adv«^-
recoltect seeing. I don’t know who your n the features. Unlike the rest the to the fact that toe wa g^^ room. a fair amount of comfort. It would ap- tures. His mind was wandenng and all
model was, Ravenspur, but you had a photograph. was not framed, and, judging Walter Bancc had come to ob„ however, that Rev. T. W. Johnson, | tfaat could be learned from him was glean-
rere finTin her.” , . . from the edges, it had had a certain He addresscd t e giri twice n^ ^ q£ gt church> has received ed from fragmentary speech.

"i had no model,” Rav.nspur explained. am0Unt of rough usage to its time. As amed any «sp°”se. gmüe lighted only $1,106 during the three years and ----------------------------
“The face was more or less an ideal one t0 thc picture itself, it presented the 2’h!"L,"„tTful face nine months he has been engaged in the
-composite, if you like, but resembling featum) of a y0Ung and beautiful girl, up her beaut ful face. ( you work. On an average this works out at

particular. However the thing with a grrat cloud of hair hanging over I was ‘hlnk'n8i; f ^ thinking a less than $25 a month, 
was a graattess to me. and I have never hcr shoulders. There was something al- knou Waltei ^ T am natural-1 Rev. Mr. Johnson, in referring to the
ceased to regret it. That is why a- mcBt tragic in the dark eyes: t ey seem- discontented than most girls, but : matter last evening, said the total amount
wavs keep this place locked up; even ed to tell a story all their own i ly more d contented tüa„ g ^ of \ received from all sources during
when the roo,n is cleaned out, I am al- “A beautiful fare,’ the : went on l » pgctt.ng hie mlni8try was $1,658, out of which he
ways present to see that nothing is s “The sort of face that « p , — “Ungrateful,” Wraltcr laughed. He came | has been paid $1,106. He thought it
turbed It w a whim of min^. weave an epic around. ' / stood clo«e to the speaker’s side bo ; would be well for the public to know the

4s he moke Raven,Tjte switched on the be impertinent. Ravenspur. but I should hg cou]<1 gee down into the depths j financial position of the church,
electric lights, until the whole of the llke to know who she is. « ber cyc8 which were now turned fully ln order to raise funds to carry on the
beautiful apartment glowed to the ilium- “Where did you get that from Raven- b x ’“There are thousands of girls work L. P. Lewis has been soliciting con- 
inn, ion of thc shaded laite-s. The stodm asked His voice sounded hud fortunate lot.” tributions and it is Imped that a substan-
itself was circular in shape, and finished co]d 6„ that the man with the photo J , . ,, tial BUm will be reaUzed. Rev. Mr. John-
in a great dome of stained glass^ The graph in hie hand turned in some sur-  (To oe -------- ôtes address is 223 Queen street.
a Z* Httprcrl with rare old Persian prj**. “Where did you find it?
carpets ‘ and lounge,- from all parts of the -My dear fellow, I took it up off this
world were dotted aboqt here and there. table, as you might have done. Of course,,
Round the walls was an almost unique it is n0 business of mine, and I am sorry j A large cheese was being sent from a
collection of armour. From the centre it anv careless words I have spoken------ ’ | London firm to a railway station near
of the floor rose a fine acacia tree, the -The apology is mine, Ravenspur put Birmingham marked John bnuth, to 
Vivid green foliage of which seemed to quicklv. “I was annoyed just for the be called for.”
suffer nothing from being cut off from the moment, to think that that portrait j Two weeks elapsed without anyone call-

should have been left about. I could have jng for the cheese, when the following
sworn that I had locked it j^tcr was written to thc senders:—“Dear
carefully away in a safe. You sir; jf the cheese sent here for John

perfectly right, my dear Seymour gm;tb ja not called for in two days it
there is a tragedy behind that charming wi]1 be killed.” 
face. But you will quite understand that j 
I cannot discuss the matter with any-,
body ” *

“Oh quite.” the offending guest said 
hastily. “Still, it is a most lovely face.
Mow who does it remind me of?

“The likeness is plain enough 
put in. “Why it is the very

host’s young ward. Miss t era Rayne.
relationship between them.

The World’»
Measure Tailors

*

Vera Rayne.

m- 60-62 City Road
Finsbury, London, England ■ 4' t e price 2 two or

burro. This costs about $60.iair. care Might Dlrector- 
Ontario.

HORRIBLE TALE
OE STARVING MAN

Gangrene Had Developed in 
His Feet, Which Had Been 
Frozen.

lombination Suits,
v

,4:

E. O. PARSONS, PIANO POINTERS.
258, 260 King Street West.

Now Is a good time to get a New Piano, and remember 
the best is none too good. Show your good judgment 
and taste by selecting from this list, viz. :—

est. --St:.:; ■

!

Gerhard HeintZman,■

Midnight Guest teinway,\www

By FRED M. WHITE Brinsmead,"The Crimson Blind," "The Corner Hodee,” eta.Author of

>•<Copyright by T. J. McBride * Son. s ams.
dhei *

artin-Orme

ohnson Co., Ltd.

con-

I and others.
Easy Tfrms if requù^t

The W. ywas L
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, 

Also Halifax, Sydney and New GlasgowX ■
'
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.eaa 8^^Witch The Stomach. l

If yo
variable appetite, a 
faint gnawing feeling 
at the pit of the stom
ach, unsatisfied hun
ger, a loathing of food, 
rising and souring of 
food, a painful load at 
the pit of the stomach, 
choking sensations in 
the throat, headache 
and dullness of spirits, 

A handsome memorial window will be j con,tip»ted bowls with alternate diarrhoea, 
unveiled in St. Janies’ church, Broad are you gloomy 

th- 11 o'clock service on bun- 
presented to the

u have either
X>p!

/30O '-m
:

CRUEL FATE.
I, A MEMORIAL WINDOW

I
|H miserable ?

RElhwSPEPTIC.
i

street, at
day. The window
church bv Mrs. W. W. Frink in memory 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Turnbull. It occupies the centre of the The oure is care:

! western side of the church. It is the work 0ughly chewing 
| of the Lyons Company, of Toronto and is at meaig,
Is-autiful in workmanship and the skd- 
ful blending‘of colors. The design is "‘“P ” 

pleasing and artistic. . stomach and
The picture represents our Saviour hold Bitters. It has cured the worst forms of 

ing the chalice with thi words in scroll. dv8pci)sia, even of twenty-five years dura- 
"I am the Vine.” The window is seven tiQn Mr,, fleo. Parks, Cooper, Ont-, was 
feet high and three and a half wide. The , cared. ehe writes : “I have used Burdock 
inscription is ‘To the Glory of God and | Blood Bitters and find that few medicines 
in Memory of John E. Turnbull and his j can give each great relief in dyspepsia and 
Wife, Ann; Erected 1907.” I stomach troubles. I was troubled for a !

---------- ------- ----------------- ----------- i number of years with dyspepsia and could
HER POINTED VIEW. get no relief until I tried B. B. B. It helped

me right away and I think it a wonderful 
Chappie (blase)—Don't you think so- remedy. I would recommend it to aU 

cietv is an empty thing? sufferers from dyspepsia.
Mies Fuller—I think there are lots of tr— —1. .t >11 Druggists and Dealers, 

j empty things in society.—Smart Set.

'/uaT3ce is Xceerp
■yeevr, iLr

' j
pTO'perv J

11
113.^12.6 SI

THEN YO m
I

liet, slow eating, thor- 
tfood; avoid drinking ofare

course
shun stimulants, 

^powers and regulate the 
wele with Burdock BloodIf Women Only Knew

‘A That half their ills are due to impover
ished bloMfsthey would uec Feirozonc and 

Reton be saved«ots of pain and «uttering. Per 
image of : rozonc^Kjg^wfcctJfood for thc blood, and 

uuppljll" Hie PbejSlhcning elements needed 
to jCTintain iLfli and vigor. . Ferrozone 
is a «plendi^Iinic topaweak, nervous 
women, andpfiri|es ^frii^tliose depressed 
feelings (j€6t-a.l1^eari^6s. You’ll have 
strengtliÆotti of iV«mnr>pemplexion will 
improve you will fecL«l*n years younger 
after a course ofJp«Tozonc, which builds 
up the whole Ji^TOn oiganization; try it. 
Price.

To 3d<S3t*
** OV7X2. z'izacg ?

our
Is there any
Ravenspur?” _ . ,

“Why, so it is!” Walter Lance cried. 
“Who can she be, uncle?”

Ravenspur had croesod the studio in the 
direction of ?. safe let into the wall. He 
placed his hand in one of the little pig
eon holes there, as if seeking for 60,^e' 

unsuccessfulthiivj. Apparently he was
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